Venue

via dell’Azoto 4
Venice Marghera
INFO: Mob +39 349 0965643
E-mail sandra.rainero@cfli.it
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If you arrive by PLANE at Venice Marco Polo international airport or the Treviso
“Canova” airport, you need to reach “Mestre FFSS” by TAXI or BUS. Taxi fares
from the airport to Mestre (or Piazzale Roma if you stay in Venice) are of
indicatively 40 € from Marco Polo, 80€ from Treviso. Bus fares from Airport to
Mestre are 8 € (one way) from Venice airport. You’ll find bus ticket machines inside
the airport terminal.
BUS - INFO HERE

(http://www.atvo.it/en-venice-airport.html)

TAXI – INFO HERE

(http://www.radiotaxivenezia.com/en/)
If you reach Venice by CAR, the easy way is to arrive directly in Mestre FFSS
where there are several private parking buildings to leave the car. If you stay at
the hotel in Mestre near the train station, in addition to the SABA parking
opposite the station, you can find cheaper parking in Via Ca’ Marcello, where the
suggested hotels are located. If you plan to stay in Venice, the cheapest parking

lot is in the Tronchetto, from there you will take the people mover to Piazzale Roma.
If you reach Venice by TRAIN, get off the train at the station „Venezia Mestre” , if
you participate in the partners’ meeting on 26/09, you will need to get off in “Santa
Lucia” (end station)

THE VENICE HERITAGE TOWER
If you stay in Venice you will need to take a taxi from Piazzale Roma directly to the venue, any bus to
Mestre train station (n. 2 or 43 go there- about every 15 minutes). From the Mestre Train station to
the venue you will need a car or a taxi. The walk will take you about 25-30 minutes (2,5 Km from the
train station).
If you arrive from East of Venice, exit the A4 motorway at Venezia Est, follow Tangenziale di
Mestre/A57 to Via della Libertà in Venezia. Take the exit toward Venezia/Mestre/Porto from
Tangenziale di Mestre/A57.
The address to enter in your GPS is Via dell’Azoto 4, Venice Marghera.
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PLEASE CONSIDER THAT YOU WILL NEED TO CHECK AVAILABILITY AND PRICES WITH
HOTELS BEFORE BOOKING!
near the train station “Venezia Mestre”
These two hotels are both in Via Ca’ Marcello and have just opened. A big parking place is situated
there.
A&O Hostel Venezia Mestre **
https://www.aohostels.com/en/venice/
Leonardo Royal Hotel ****
https://www.leonardo-hotels.com/venice-hotels
These hotels are also situated opposite the train station in Mestre
Hotel Bologna Best Western****
http://www.hotelbologna.com/it/
Hotel Plaza****
http://www.hotelplazavenice.com/it/
Hotel Tritone Best Western ****
http://www.hoteltritonevenice.com/it/

near the train station Venice “S. Lucia”
Hotel Santa Chiara ****
http://www.hotelsantachiara.it/
HOTEL PAPADOPOLI Sofitel ****
https://www.guestreservations.com/hotel-papadopoli-venezia-mgallery-bysofitel/booking?gclid=CjwKCAjwtuLrBRAlEiwAPVcZBuYILDSF9xDd0X9Xv6GBAsv2FiXyzdphINhFSQWO_bwQ1cj6OGS5xoCp8sQAvD_BwE
- Hotel Ai due fanali ***
http://www.aiduefanali.com/en/information/index/1-0.html
- Hotel Agli artisti ***
http://www.agli-artisti-venezia.it/en/
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